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Summary
Autumn and Christian begins to bond, she still didn't know why, but Christian could easily do that
to her. Just his presence sometimes put her on this sort of edge. Even though she liked him, it
seemed like he could easily get on her bad side. Feeling get intense and heated up as Nate who is
a cute tall and attractive guy with blond hair tries to win Autumn over, Things become more
interesting and enticing as Christian doesn’t give up on the fight to protect Autumn from Nate as
he discovers he cares about her. Dee on the other hand was Autumn’s friend who has a crush on
Christian and went for it making Autumn uncomfortable with how happy Dee made Christian to
be. Forcing her eyes to move away from him, she began to look at the ground. Her heart felt heavy
and I knew exactly how she felt towards them. Envious. For some crazy, stupid reason she wanted
to leave. She didn't want to be here anymore. Nate and Autumn had no chemistry it seemed, so
there was no point of being here anyways.

PASSIONATE MINDS
Chapter 1
I still didn't know why, but Christian could easily do that to me. Just his presence sometimes put
me on this sort of edge. Even though I liked him, it seemed like he could easily get on my bad side.

"I'm going to a dance," I said, trying to sound firm because I knew I would anger him with this
information. "With Nate." He didn't react to my words. Instead, he just stared at me for another
second. I stared back, waiting for his response.
"Why?" he simply asked, remaining expressionless. "Because I want to." I took a step towards him.
"I want to go on a date with him because I find him cute." "Isn't that a bit shallow?" I rolled my
eyes. "And because he's a nice guy. Don't worry Christian, nothing will happen if I date a guy like
Nate." This time Christian rolled his eyes. "You don't even know him." "I would if you let me get to
know him," I snapped. Christian sighed at that and he ran his fingers through his hair tiredly.
When he looked back at me, his eyes looked at me as if I was that little kid he had given up on.
That kid he knew lecturing would never help. Instead of getting angrier, I suddenly felt hurt by
that. Hurt that he thought the same as my mom.
"Guys," Dee suddenly said. "Please don't tell me you guys are going to fight. It's not a pretty sight
and I would rather leave." Christian sighed at that, his body sagging as he leaned back against my
table. "No, I'll leave. Take care of Autumn, okay?" "I don't need to be taken care of!" I exclaimed,
exasperated. Ignoring me, Christian stood up. Without looking at either of us, he then walked
towards the door I stood beside. Unlike him, my eyes stuck to him.
"Wait, Christian," Dee suddenly said. "Why don't you come to the dance. As my date." Both
Christian and I froze at those words. He turned around and my eyes flew to Dee, shocked. As she
stood there, smiling boldly, I suddenly have the urge to slap her. After seeing what had gone down
between the two of us, after all of the times I told her to back off from him, she didn't seem to
listen me. Anger boiled in my veins.
To my horror, Christian replied, "Sure." "Really?" Dee asked, sounding just as shocked as I felt.
"Yeah, it sounds fun." He shrugged. "What should I wear?" "Um." Dee broke out into a smile. "Just
a dress shirt and pants. Even if you come dressed like a hobo, you'd still look better than the
others." Internally, I gagged at that. I then watched as Christian's lip tugged up as he suppressed a
smile. To my confusion, I suddenly felt sick. As if someone had punched me in the gut. "Okay, I'll
get ready," he then simply said. He quickly left after that without even sparing me a glance. My
eyes widened as I just looked down, wondering what the hell had happened. We had almost
fought and then my best friend had asked him to be her date. To a dance where my date - who he
hated - would attend. Anger was pumping through me at this point. Before I knew it, I slammed
the door shut. My eyes then flew to Dee, who's eyes were now widened. I scowled at her. "What
the hell was that?" I asked, throwing my hands up into the air in frustration. "What?" Dee asked,
trying to look innocent despite that fact that her eyes looked bright with happiness.
If this had been another case, I would've been happy for her. Hell, I'd be celebrating with her. But
in the situation we were in, I felt betrayed. "How many times did I tell you that you can't date him?"
I hissed. "And really, after our near fight you ask him on a date. Do you even care about me?"
To my shock, Dee suddenly looked tired. She sighed and just like Christian, I knew she felt like she
was dealing with a child. Both hurt and fury rose up to my throat. "Relax Autumn," Dee said. "You
guys didn't even fight, and Christian is just looking out for you. That's such a stupid reason to
fight." I felt like someone slapped me with those words. Fighting back any sort of expression, I
decided to go back to my original reason of why I was so mad.
"That doesn't change the fact that you didn't listen to me," I said, noticing my anger sinking as hurt
filled my chest in an almost physically painful way. "I told you a million times not to go after him."
To my surprise, Dee's eyes teared up. She looked at me with her eyes looking sad, and suddenly
my own feelings of anger and hurt vanished. Dee was always so happy. Seeing her like this was
rare.

"When was the last time I went on a date?" she suddenly asked. "When was the last time I had
someone to call mine?" I looked down as the pain in her eyes was evident. My last boyfriend had
been two years ago, and hers was before that. It had been a long time. "You have a date," Dee
continued, and I looked back up at her. "You can't just expect me to be the third wheel." I was
speechless as she walked towards me. My throat felt constricted, and I knew that she had a point.
Everyone hated being the third wheel. What she had asked for was beneficial to her. I should be
happy for her. I should. When Dee reached me, she gently grabbed my arms. I stared at her, still
speechless as she looked at me with her tear filled eyes. "Why is it such a bad thing for me to go on
a date with Christian?" she asked. "What is your problem with it?" I had no response. Deep inside, I
kept telling myself that I should be happy for her. That this was okay. But the other parts of me still
felt hurt. For some crazy feeing, I felt betrayed by not only her, but by Christian. Shaking my head,
I decided to push all this drama away. This pointless, heart-breaking drama. I had a date with Nate
soon and I needed to make it a good one. Every time we tried to get closer there was always an
issue, so I couldn't let this be one of them. Knowing his patience would eventually tire, I just had to
suck up everything. Looking Dee in the eyes, I said seriously, "Fine. It's okay."
Her eyes brightened up and I wondered if she was actually sad in the first place. But before I could
question it longer, Dee embraced me. She squealed and hugged me tightly, and I groaned. Deep
inside I wasn't satisfied, but I knew this was the best option. I couldn't keep fighting with
everyone. I glanced at Nate who was driving and frowned. Bringing my eyes away from him, I
internally sighed as I realized he wasn't happy with the situation we were in. Lucky for him, I
wasn't either.
Christian had gotten ready quickly in a blue shirt and black pants. I was caught off guard when I
saw him because I rarely ever saw him dressed up, and because he never wore anything that
wasn't black. Instead of commenting on those things though, I just ignored him and left to wait for
Nate.
Nate soon came. Like a gentleman, he got out of his car and rang the doorbell. Since I had been
waiting for him while Dee and Christian talked, I opened it quickly and commented on how great
he looked. He did the same, saying that I looked hot.
Chapter 2
At that moment Christian stepped forward and asked him to refrain from using that word on his
'sister'. I rolled my eyes at that, and Nate's eyes widened as he realized Christian was coming with
us. Being the bigger person, he then chose to ignore Christian - just like me. We all then went to
Nate's car.
So there we were, on our way to the dance held at a hall. Nate and I hadn't said a word the entire
time, but from where I sat in the passenger seat I could hear Christian and Dee talking. As I
glanced up at the rear view mirror, I saw that Dee was doing most of the talking. She looked
animated doing so, and Christian was listening attentively. After watching her for a bit, I noticed
with a heavy heart that she looked really happy. We soon reached the hall and the four of us got
out of the car. Nate quickly came to my side and I smiled at him. I hoped we would be able to talk
inside, away from the two people I couldn't help but slightly resent after the events of today.
Suddenly leaning close to my ear, Nate whispered, "Your stepbrother isn't going to watch your
every move today, is he?" "He better not," I muttered, glancing at Christian who still seemed to be
listening to Dee attentively. "I'm so sick of his overprotectiveness." "Me too," he muttered. With
that response, I knew Nate was getting tired. I didn't blame him at all because I was also tired. If
Christian did anything to ruin my seemingly last chance with Nate, I knew I would never forgive
him. "Shall we go?" Nate asked louder this time, moving away from me. I nodded. To my delight,

Nate then grabbed my hand. He smiled at me as I blushed lightly, and then lead me inside. Dee
and Christian became a background noise at that.
Our hands were still holding each other's, but I now had to urge to let go of his sweaty hand. Not
even because of its stickiness, but because I wanted to get away from Nate. Away from how
awkward I felt. This date was not what I expected. What I had expected was for us to talk. To laugh
and get to know each other. And while doing that, we'd be dancing until our ankles snapped. But
instead of all that, we were standing off in a corner, holding hands without saying a word. That
was the exact opposite of what I had wanted. I glanced at Nate, wondering how he wasn't dying of
boredom. When I saw his face, I noticed he looked intrigued. Almost fascinated as he stared at the
dance floor covered with sweaty teenagers. The very teenagers I wanted to join, but couldn't.
Seeing him so fascinated, I decided to look at the dance floor as well. I just needed something to
get rid of my boredom. Something that wouldn't make me regret going on this date. Honestly, a
part of me felt pretty shitty that I had gone through so much trouble for him. It wasn't worth it at
this point.
As my eyes flew to the dance floor, I saw what I expected. Teenagers dancing their hearts out,
laughing, and some public displays of affection that I quickly looked away from. I wasn't
entertained yet, but seeing them have fun lightened my heart up a bit. Also made feel a bit jealous
too, I had to admit. My eyes wandered around the dance floor for a bit more. Nothing caught my
attention for a while, but soon my eyes widened as I saw a pair dancing their hearts out. Standing
incredibly close to each other, they were laughing as they looked like they didn't have a care in the
world. They were the replicas of what Nate and I were supposed to be today.
As the girl threw her head back, I realized in shock that the girl was Dee. At that very moment, my
eyes widened and my heart sunk. Without giving Dee a second glance, my eyes flew to the boy that
happened to be Christian.
With my eyes still wide, I stared at Christian. I watched him laugh with his eyes as bright as ever.
Right now, he looked incredibly happy, happier than I'd ever seen him. And for some reason, I felt
like I got punched in the stomach from that. *
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